Operating Comparison of ANDXMG3 and MCN In this report is described ANDYMG3 (ANDY, Multigroup, General geometry, version 3), the basic program of a series of programs in which particle and photon type and energy are identified by raultienergy-group. Well-understood multigroup cross-section sets can be used in these programs which thus provide extension of familiar multigroup SJJ and diffusion theory methods to complex geometries. Any complex geometry formed by segments of planes, spheres, cylinders, ellipsoids, and cones can be treated. Geometrical and real-time properties of particle and photon flight are not approximated.
Scattering patterns in the simulation are continuous in scattering angles and treat scattering cross sections up to order P, in the laboratory coordinate system. Particles and photons frcra collisons can be delayed as from the decay of radioactive nuclei.
The applications of the ANDY programs are sufficiently varied, requiring different routines for various sources,, collision products, geometry options, variance reducing devices, tallies, etc., that a series of ANDY programs rather than a single program with nany options has been created for specific nuclear design applications. In consequence, problem inputs are simplified, the programs can be small and fast, and specialized modifications can be introduced simply into the programs. Derivative programs based on ANDYMP3 include AHDYMS1, including aelayed particle and photon effects primarily for nuclear safeguards applications; ANDYMtL, treating moving material problems; ANDYMV1, for vulnerability studies; ANDYMP1, for nucleon-meson cascade calculations; and ANDYME1, for air transport and electromagnetic-pulse studies. These programs typically require a field length less than 60(}K and a running time (CDC-6600) ^om 0.5 msec to 2 msec per particle 
II. CALCULATIONS
In turn are described the ANDY general ge imetry routine, the ANDY collision routine, particle splitting and termination, programming, and program tests.
A. AWDY General Geometry Routine
The general geometry routine used in AHDYMG3 and its derivative programs is similar to that which has been described earlier for the ANDY1G2 and ANDY1R2 programs. Some of this description is repeated here, and changes are noted. A flov chart of the ANDY general geometry routine is shown in Appendix B, and a listing of the routine is given in Appendix C. Geometry input is discussed in Section III.
The ANDY general geometry routine has been devised to be fast and to simplify problem input for complex geometries. In ANDY a topological entity, the surface segment, is interposed between regions and surfaces, the usual entities characterizing a For example, consider a uniform region* that is the union of two intersecting spheres numbered 1 and 2. In ANDY this single region is bounded by two surface segments numbered 1 and 2. Surface segment 1 is contained in spherical surface 1 and has sense +1 with respect to spherical surface 2. Surface segment 2 is contained in spherical surface 2 and has sense +1 with respect to spherical surface 1.
If a Monte Carlo geometry routine is topologically sound,it should be able to treat unambigiously (except for a set of trajectories with frequency measure zero) any configuration defined by turfaces included in the program (planes, spheres, cylinders, ellipsoids,and cones in AKDYM53). A plausibility argument that the ANDY geometry routine is topelogically sound is presented in Appendix C of Ref.
When a particle emerges into a region from the source, from a collision,or from the bank,it is necessary to compute the distance D along the particle's trajectory to each surface jegment surrounding the region. If D is complex or nonpositive, it is discarded, and by comparing each positive D with a precompiled distance to collision the particle is found to collide or to hit a surface segment. Similarly, when a particle hits a surface segment it is necessary to determine the distance D along the particle 's trajectory to each surface segment bounding the new region about to be entered. Fig. 1 , presumably because the decrementing is more complicated and because ICALC must be rezeroed frequently in sourc and collision events and in bank withdrawals.
(c) Previous AHDY Surface Segment Crossing. In ANDY1G2 and ANDY1R2, 1 * a particle arriving at a surface was "bumped" into the new region a distance e along the trajectory. Then all flight distances to surface segments surrounding the new region were calculated, whether or not they had been calculated before. Not only is this technique (c) slower by % than technique (a) for the problem illustrated in Fig. 1, but 
where £ is the collision cross section in group g, EŜ ,
is the "fission" particle or photon production cross section in group g, and 2 , is the "scattering" cross section for transfer from group g to group g'. It may be recalled that group g identifies particle or photon type as well as energy; e.g., groups 1-25 might be neutrons and groups 26-37 might be gammas, la typical usage "scattering" includes, for example, (n,2n) cross sections, cross sections for electromagnetic slowing down of charged particles and gammas, and cross sections for production of other types of particles or photons such as n -• y, f -e", n -» p, and p -• TT + .
The prompt collision product next is chosen to be from "scattering" or from "fission" according as a chosen random number in the interval (o.,l.) is smaller or larger than
In the fission branch,a particle is emitted isotropicully in the laboratory coordinate system into a group chosen at random using the cumulative ''prompt fission spectrum" probability distribution,CHIP. In the "scattering" branch,the exit group g" is chosen from the probability distribution and the exit direction, Q", is chosen from some probability distribution,p gim (fl'), selected to improve problem statistics. Finally, the particle or photon weight is multiplied by
JdQ'P^O') 3 j=o where fi is the incident direction, P.(OST') ia the
Legendre polynomial of order j, j is the order of scattering treated, and Ej' n is tn e d'th-order coefficient in the legendre polynomial expansion of the "scattering" cross section,
,,(o-n") = J:
Then the expected number of par-j.cles or photons transferred per collision from group g to group g" through an angle whose cosine is fl*Q" is as it should be. There are two noteworthy features of this collision treatment, aside from the branch distinguishing "fission" and ".scattering" which has been discussed already. In the first placd, the "scattering" pattern, p . (Cl), used in the simulation sun ~* is chosen to suit the application rather than to fit the physical nuclear or atomic scattering pattern. For example, if the design objective is penetration in the direction of the z-axis^ then the simulation pattern can be chosen to be largely in the z direction. If the objective is scattering from a target to detectors at right angles to a beam moving in the z direction,then the simulation pattern might be, for example, 1 -u. If a wide variety of objectives are contemplated,then the simulation pattern can be taken to be isotropic, and this is the basic pattern found in .AMDYMG3. Many physical cross sections contain a preponderance of forward scattering, so the basic isotropic pattern in ANEMJ3 is more suited for albedo and near-to-the-source applications. For deep penetration problems, the simulation angular pattern can be altered. However, directional splitting often can accomplish the same result.
In the second place, the AHDY collision treatment is devised to be able to deal with multigroup cross-section sets which may contain some negative "scattering" transfer cross sections, Z 'g-g" The Bell-Hansen-3andmeier transport approximation, for example, frequently leads to negative in-group "scattering" cross sections, £ , 2 When,in the AflDY collision treatment, the particle or photon weight, W, is multiplied by F^ as defined in Eq. CO, W will change sign if 2 " is negative or if the scattering pattern is negative as a result of truncation to order 3 of the Legendre expansion of the scattering cross section. The truncation order 3 is 0, 1, 2, or 3 in ANDYMG3. Very little penalty in increased run time per collision is paid for the capability of treating negative cross sections. The factor EgHg-'/lEg-g" I appearing in F^, Eq. (fc), is stored as the algebraic sign, +1 or -1, of the nonnegative cummulative distribution of F,, Eq.. (3). Thus, no more storage is required than for the case where all cross sections can be guaranteed to be nonnegative. Of course, the AHDY collision routine does not require negative cross sections, and nonnegative cross-section sets may be preferred for operational reasons.
Delayed particles or photons of type ITPDEL, ITPDEL = 1, HTPDEL from collisons are stored in a bank when WDEL(ITPDEL) exceeds an input level,WDELF. This level may be set low so that every delayed particle is banked and subsequently tracked, or set high so that few delayed particles or photons are ever followed.
C. Particle Splitting and Termination
Negative and positive weight particles or photons are split when |w| exceeds an input-splitting level, WSPLT. In this event, one particle with weight W/2 continues, and one particle with weight W/2 is stored in a bank to be followed later when the continued particle is terminated. The particle weight, W, can increase in absolute value because I', Eq. (l), exceeds unity and/or because F^, Eq. (h), exceeds unity in absolute value.
Negative and positive weight particles or photons are terminated when they leave the cuter boundary of the geometry, when they live longer than the last tally time box,or when |w| falls below an input termination level,WCO. In the last case,the termination is made nearly unbiased by adding W to a quantity WCOC. When a particle termination causes |WCOL ' to exceed an input level,WCOCF, the particle is continued with weight WCOC. This technique is unbiased except in that a small weight, < WCOCF, may still be in WCOC at the end of the problem, and this weight will not be continued. Typical yalues for WSPLT, WC0, and WCUMF are 2, 0.0001, and 0,001. The AMDY calculations yield front and back asymmetry of fissions and the time dependence of the F-number in a computing time not much greater than required for the spherical, time-independent DTF calculation. These AHDYMG3 and DTF calculations utilized exactly the same cross sections, a 25-gi'oup set with P and P scattering components. Because these cross sections employ the Bell-Hansen-Sandmeier transport approximation, many negative scattering cross sections are present. In Ref. h an unsuccessful Monte Carlo simulation of this problem is contrasted with the present successful simulation.
This problem was also calculated using a current version of the general-purpose, continuousenergy Los Alamos Monte Carlo program,MEN. As is shown in Table I , the product of running time per collision and field length is 2.8 times smaller for ANDY in this case. The cross sections used in the ANDYMG3 and ICN calculations were not all compatible, so the MCN calculation was not run long enough to compere the times required for a desired accuracy.
III. HJPUT
Problem and library inputs conform in many respects to EL. program input formats and usage. A. Problem Input Required problem input is listed in Table II , A sample input, listed in Appendix D, describes a Fluharty pulsed multiplier with two adjacent moderators in a cavity. A similar geometry with some dimensions altered is pictured in Fig. 2 with regions and surface segment numbers indicated.
The first two cards itemized in Table II are library cards that should not be changed unless the Table II are detailed in Appendix A. The input variable KKKN starts the pseudorandom number generator; NKRN can be taken to be a low positive prime number. Alternatively, if M0RE is greater than zero, then M0ItE additional independent runs will be executed, NKRN being incremented between runs.
Input quantities for sums are defined in Appendix A, and are described more fully in Section IV, Output.
B. Data Library Input
The library cards 1 and 2 in Table II characterize the library and are required to fix its dimensions. In Table III is listed data library input for ANDVJ4G3. ANOTM33 contains a generalized delayed particle and photon treatment with a rather clumsy input; this is made more efficient in the specialized program, AKDYMSl, and is dropped from other specialized programs.
Although decks for scattering components up to IJLIBSC £ 3 may be included in the library, the order of scattering actually used in a problem is NSCAT, an input number less than or equal to IJLIBSC. Note that the numbers of decks with scattering components P-, P,, P_, or P, can differ; e.g., there might be MATLIB = 20 P decks, NLIBS(l) = 8 decks with P^ components, and MLIBS(2) = NLIBS(3) = 2 decks with P 2 and P, scattering components.
IV. OUTPUT
Input and output xuantities and tallies are printed and/or punched. Printed quantities are labelled by their program varii-t 1 " names and defined in Appendix A and on comment cards at tht beginning of the program. Microscopic cross sections and other library data are printed,as are time box liraits, meci'oscopic cross sections, and the collision parameters described in Section II-B. Microscopic cross sections are not printed as read; instead, printed scattering cross sections for groups IG are in the form a(from IG) rather than a(to IG). Program execution registers are printed,such as ISPLC, the number of splita; NC0L, the number of collisions; and KDEL, the number of delayed particles followed. The termination and splitting parameters described in Section II-C are printed;
AS(IS),BS(IS),...,FS(IS)

GS(IS),HS(IS) IDS(lSS),NSEN(lSS) (ISEN(ISS,IS1),IS1*=1,NSEN(TSS)) / SAS(IR),IMIX{IR) (IAS(IR,ISS),ISS=1,HAS(IR)) (H>S( IR, ISS), ISS=1,HAS( IR)) (ITALR(I))I=l,WtALR) (ITALSS(I),1=1,MTAL3S) NMAT(IM)
in particular,the printed quantity HC0C represents the terminated particle weight untracked at the end of the problem. Similarly, the delayed particle or photon weights WDEL(ITPDEI.), rrfDEL=l,KTF0EL untracked at the end of the problem are printed.
Punched output c&n be read into the auxiliary program AIHJYAV (not described here) for computation o. 
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